“We’re helping sports
clubs free up money
by showing them how
to be more efficient
with electricity, water
and waste.”
Michael Campbell
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Sports heroes inspiring New Zealanders to be environmental champions.

Case study: Hamilton Golf Club
Hamilton Golf Club, on the prestigious St. Andrews
course, was one of the first to join the programme in
September 2011. LiteClub upgraded 60 energy hungry
light bulbs to brighter, more efficient Philips lighting.
Over the 8000 hours that these new bulbs typically last,
the club will save over $9000.
Twelve hand basins were fitted with tap aerators.
Collectively, this will reduce water consumption by
tens of thousands of litres each year. The club’s hot
water cylinder pipes were also insulated with lagging to
improve heat efficiency.
LiteClub works closely with Powershop, which prides
itself on trying to get sports clubs great deals.
By switching their electricity supply to Powershop,
Hamilton Golf Club reduced its electricity bill by 9%.
This will save $615 per year.
We also prepared a detailed report, setting out how
Hamilton Golf Club could go further to improve
efficiency, freeing up more cash.
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“Hamilton
Golf Club will
save more
than $9,000
via LiteClub.”
Conrad Smith

LiteClub is an entirely free service
- there are no catches.

How LiteClub works:
1. Once registered, a dedicated team visits the club to install
free energy-saving products (energy efficient light bulbs,
aerators, insulation).
2. We generate a report setting out how the club may further
improve efficiency and free up more cash.
3. Via club newsletters, we get club members involved by
encouraging them to make the same positive changes at home.
Benefits:
1. Freeing up money for sport. We pinpoint opportunities for clubs
to save money by being more efficient with electricity, water and
waste. We also create new fundraising opportunities for clubs,
through offers to club members.
2. Improving environmental footprints. By coaching, equipping
and inspiring clubs to be lite-footed.
3. Strengthening communities. Encouraging co-operation beyond
the usual field of play.
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LiteClub’s free service is made possible by these great supporters.
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